
hal verb 	 4/13/95 
PO "ox 421815 
San Francisco, CA 94142-1(315 

Dear Hal, 

I know from your 4/9 that you are away but I have a little time before some is 

coming so 1 resi,ond not to forgot. 

I hope you told DiNugeklo the odd hours I live. If he calls toolate Lil will 

not wake me and if calls close to that time I'll not be able to talk for long. I aim 

for retiremmt not later than 6 andlusualihave a light supper 4-4:30. And 	some 

of the others I've talked to, why not him? Although 1  believe it is very wrong to sake 

unproven theories that usually can't bo proven bectust they are wrong to the people. But 

after the CCOWAUMNI anything is as acceptable. 

On the Ferrie report, I remember nothingf now6L think he just wrote it out for 

them instead of their usual prgetine of writing it out and giving it to be signed. But 

I now do not recall. 

It was not a bookstore that was making improper and unauthorized use of my book 

and more. Itoger Feinman told me about it, promised to send me the maicamtays busy 
A 

and nap. got around to that. It was an individual who you told me did erazy.4thinr. 

Perhaps his name started with a K. Not a long and maybe a Slavic name. In your area. 

Thanks for the Schiller report. Dome sounds familiar, some doenot. With the passing 

of time it may be one I made a separate copy of for subject filing. j'n twoleeks someone 

will be able to use my collar figs for me. I'll learn then. What interested me is that 

I eta l that DiEugenion said he had proof that Schiller was an FBI informs*. That rep 

cor4Az is not an informer record. He was a source. On his own initiative. I think I 

have more on that but cannht use stairs safely. 

The Last Hurrah are cod people, by the way. 

If jim does not realize that Varewellhmerica is a fake book he lacks critical 

judgement. But I'll be glad to tell him all that 1 know about it. 	. 
The day you return is !Al's 83rd birthday. keanwhile, if youme anything on Mailer 

and his book I'm interested. 

Good luck with the show, 0 you show NBC. I hope they are not interested for ricicule. 

When/ou've time I'll appreciate a copy of the Hall bit on Warren. Hall thinks it 

is all nutty. As, alas, too much reAly is and then it hurts us al and the truth. 

Brown's book is out in paperback. ge told me they 	gang to replace hardback 

covers and sell it as a softback. Saw it today w 	I checked at Walden's computer 

on NEVER AGAIN! Still set for this month but I've no word from them on it. 

.01„ you enjoy your trip and again thanks. 
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